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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. The land of Myricea is protected
by a magical barrier but nothing lasts forever. Pauretta the pixie has been abducted by a wizard
and taken from the magical land of Myricea. His sister Marilea must leave her home forever if she is
to free him from the wizard. Accompanied by their lifelong friend Chrisalyth, she must cross the
barrier into the strange world beyond knowing they have no way to return. With no knowledge of
the outside world they must try and find Pauretta and rescue him. Could a bard and a warrior
fleeing the authorities be the answer to their problem. And what do they do once they ve freed
Pauretta?.
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ReviewsReviews

This pdf may be worth buying. It is actually filled with knowledge and wisdom Your daily life span will be convert as soon as you comprehensive reading
this article publication.
-- Ms. Ea r line Schultz-- Ms. Ea r line Schultz

This publication is fantastic. It can be rally intriguing throgh looking at time. You may like the way the author compose this publication.
-- Mr . Wilber  Thiel-- Mr . Wilber  Thiel
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